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THE DAtt--Y STATESMAN dedicates f7o or more pages each wc
hundred basic industries of the Salem i district Lettero and articles people with vioion are solicited. .Tfiio is
your page. Help make Salem grow. y

working. ; of : those mines. New
WITH IJEJTIOil SUGAR BEET BRGVJir.'B JO BEET ; ; ;

I

. FUTUBE UBGE TOHIJGEf BODUCIfiGTHIS WEEK'S SLOGAN

,
SUEUR BFACTURI1G COULDT!0T BE HELD BUCK 1IUES OF COOD GBADE MILlinC 01DID YOU ICNOW That Salem is the market center for

the Santiam mining district;; that! good engineers are
saying that this district is The Butte City district of
Oregon undeveloped that ii 5is "one of the best unde-
veloped silver-lead-zin- c prospects in this or any other
country," and that proper and. permanent methods are
just.now about to be employed, and actual mining and
treating and shipping of ores on a commercial scale is
likely to begin soon so that it will probably not be long
now till thousands of miners will be patrons of Salem's
business concerns, doing for Salem what the Couer d

That Is What an Experienced Engineer Things of the San- -'

tiam District-Wit- h the Greerawait: Process. All - the
Returns Will Be Distributed at Home, Salem, Oregon

Figures on the Value of the Mining Industry; j

me thods have, made such wqrklng
possible now, with ' large capital
adn immense - ij wtmeQts
transportation facilities. Novel
conies the Greenavralt process.
and) makes, possible not only the
mining tint alsn ttitt tmettlnr fit"

refining of the ores with the use
of- - s!maU capital,, putting the me- -
talak!In forms ready for the . mar- -
ketj

rinter Trying Christ's
Principles in Business

SpATTLfi- - Associated Press
The! Golden- - Rule in a printing es-

tablishment may be comparatively
hewbut Clint W. Lee, Seattle
specialty printer, believes he has
proved - tf ' a ' success in the ten
years he has operated under this
system.., .T '

Twenty-fou- r ' years V SO, Lee
started, business , on a small scale.

He Says That Irrigation Would, Turn Out to Be Not Only Good Fire and Life Insurance
' at a fleasonable Cost; But Would Provide a'Healthy Endowment to the Crops of This

; Valley Provision Could Be Made for Irrigation Over Most of the Total Area of the

Spokane7 ;Alene district has done for
V "ai j

Dates of Slogajis in
t (la Twice-A-We- ek Statesman Fouowins v7

a8si8tea py a printer ana a six.

dollar a;Treeil boy'.'f Jten years ago I
he' first, begaA to share his prof- - m

V ' - r : . - - --
. f .

made for such Irrigation over most
of the total area. :,v , . , .

Irrigation would mean greater
yields per acre, that In turn would
mean lower; costs per unit ot pro-
duction which spells additional
marginr of : profit. Irrigation
would mean new crops and Indus-
tries in the . Willamette valley, and
no doubt among 'them the great
agricultural developer, sugar beets
and sugar.;. IT COULD NOT BE
HELD BACK. This is promoted
by the editorial-an- d articles ap-
pearing in your Issue of May 20.

Wishing you: success r In your
good work, I am, very truly yours,

J. W. TIMPSON,
I -

" District 'Manager;
Belllngham. Wash., . : : '
May 22 1926. . .

:

ita with Jiis son and with his press 5
mad. '

: ' s:

Since then, he lias gradually de-- i
veloped his cooperative plan and
Iast year distributed $4,700 in ;
nrofita amonr thn thlrtv-flv- o men Y

. Valley.
' S. f. K

, Editor Statesman: . ...

'."As a anbscriber toyour paper
since my 'last risHr to Salem, - I
bare followed with a ffood deal of
interest " your editorial Items and
special articles eridencing a whole-
hearted and Intelligent effort for
the progressive development of the
Willamette valley :i ?f?

- ! The occasion for this communi-
cation Is to congfatulate you'and
heartily Indorse yonr attitude and

"
efforts towards Irrigation In your
wonderful territory. : In my opin-
ion, if there Is any one thing which
stands out prominently aa one" by
which the most good may be ac-
complished for the yalley, it is this
matter of Irrigation. It would not
only turn out to be good "fire" or
"life Insurance" at a reasonable

'
cost but would provide a healthy
"endowment'" to .the "crops which
the elements might permit to live
on and struggle through the dry
"period. .A good irrigation for any
and all crops along in July and
August when they actually needed
It,-- would pay handsome returns.
and the Willamette valley is so
jituated that provision .could : be

fiFIHOESiaS

andjwomett on his payroll. More-- 4

over ha has made money. :

The Christian printer, as Lee LL,vVl
known in Seattle, said he has no
cut land dried plan whicr can b ''-applie-

in any business. His poll- -
cy is the result of year to year .
experiment in his own plant. . H -

1 X

5

has! seen fit to divide thirty pef r,
cent of the net income of the plant ra -

i . - .....f

The Pioneers Sensed the Values in the Santiam District
! "It Is Fair to Assume That: the Near Future .Will See

. the Santiam District Become a Largi Producer of the
Minerals That Occur.So Abundantly There."'

wun bis employes - oesiaes paying
union wages or better and giving

week's vacation yearly wit)
payj His minimum wage for ex
perienced girls is $20 a week and
only , two receive so little as that.

ATTENDS 34TH. MEETING

JOSEPH IICEtXI; PILES UP
i UNDKOICEX RECORD
J . - "

Joseph Mlcelll. former banker
of oRseburg, and at present owner
of .'the-ic- e plant in that city, is
attending his; 34 th consecutive
I. O. Cv F. convention - this year
in Salem. , - i

"1 attended toy v first Oddfellow
convention ih Eugene 34 years
ago'.'. Mr. illcelli said yesterday,

and f have 'not' missed one state
meeting since that time. We are
very well pleased with the way we
are being received in Salem.

HORSE ABUSE REPORTED

E. HOFER CONDUCTS INVESTI
GATION OF CHARGES '
Hofer, president of the Ore--

state humane society, and Dr.
W. H. Lytle,"' state veterinarian.
spent' Tuesday in Linn county
where they investigated complaints
that sub-cohiract- engaged in
statle1 highway5-- ; operations had
abused their horses by overwork
and insufficient 'care. The com-plalnt- s(

were filed with Governor
Piefce;''-- ; '1
;

5 Mr. Hofer said that he had been
assured" br members of the state
higbway commission n.hat violation
of the humane laws of the state by
road contractors would result in
the revocation of their contracts.

1 -

Vegetables . 1,121,000.00
FueL ; i . v. i'.'r. 3.105.000.00
Rent 4 i 4,309,000.00
Boots and shoes 943.000.00
Clothing 3,778,000.00

i

Total wages . ; .$33,000,000.00

$25,000000 was spent by the
mines tin. supplies and equipment
as follows: : .

I .. ' . ' ; ". J .. ;;
Machine s h o p J : 1

workj . .?. ....:.$ 3,250,000.00
Chemicils and ap-- ";";- - paratus . . .'1. . 2,340,000.00
Coal ' .i. . . .. .'. ' 1,070.000,00
Equipment .. .V 1,612,000,00
Explosives .... . . 3,000,000.00
Freight . .'. .'. . . . 2.054.000.00
Hardware r. ...... 1,145,000,00
Lumber .. . . . ; . . . 1,080,000.00
Power j ... ...... 4,750,000.0
Supplies and equip- -' .

' " '

- ment 25.000,000.00

:; Total expend!- - 'Li:.j'?';.v,- :

' tufes . as. . $58,000,000.00
; --s. Probably t (and perhaps a great?
er amount) an additional $3,000,-00- 0

wa's expended by other com
panies, the non-produc- ers devel
oping their .minesi tbe prospec
tors, etc, in wages; iSdpplles,
equipment, etc '

i": "' :
i - ,v

j The Greenawalt Process: . i -

t L The Greenawalt- - - - electrolytic
copperj extraction ?. process --is in
use, and being adopted, by some
pf the big copper mines In various
parts the - "world. fWm.! E
Greenawal t is ' an' engineer .metal-lurgis- tf

graduate of Cornell ' uni
versity! and a modest, unassuming
master? of metallurgy of copper.
consultiong engineer to a number
of large - organizations.- - j He has
naa issued to mm so or more
United! - States ' patents , covering
the metallurgical and'electrolytl- -
cal process for copper extraction
ana tne saving oi me. accompany
ing metals., of gold, silver, lead,
zinc aid cobalt.-- : He. is a pioneer.
He was the first to start the pres
ent .movement in copper- leaching
and ' 'electrolytic . precipitation;
when pie started there was sot a
single electrolytic copped extrac
f Ion plant in successful operation
In the! eneire world. , Since that
time four of the very largest com- -
panles in the world hafe put in
enormous plants along these lines;
with i production running from
15,009 tons a. day capacity, like
the ohe.of the Chile Copper com-
pany, Idown ,to 5 000 tons, like the
Cornelia r Copper" company, of AJo,
Arizona- -. The. Union Mtnerara of
the Congo, which has been the lar
gest producer ot , copper in the
world; is preparing plans to in
stall this process. ; Many . otheT
copser concerns are making plans
to install the Greenawalt process
es.' 'The . G reenawalt : Sintering
fiani, - me largest in me woria

at the - Bethlehem
Steel company's plant, Lebanon
Pa." f ' - . ? .

'-' TThat It Does- The Greenawalt process offers
an effective solution to the high
shipping and refining cost of cop-
per ores and -- concentrates. It
would be especially ; valuable to
the Santiam district.
, It jtakes'the place of smelting
teh ore to copper matte; of con
verting the matte blister copper
and 9f the ordinary refining pro--
MB. !4i4 Mtefcw" iVi '1.11.1 , Avaa ;w;tvuiciii iu uinier , into
the electrolytic metal.
- . The wants . are'. Inexpensive to
install, but highly jeff iclenl'j The
power cost is small.; Cheap pow
er Isj. a great help In-- the way o
economy, even with this process.

, Plants may ; be Installed ; and
opersted in units'; ; the start 'may
be , made at Comparatively very
small cost.
"

; .Tbe process la good for either
low. or high tirade ores. .

The output Is a complete, fin
ished product; copper salable dir
ect to the consumer, if desired.

. From the. above, it would seem
that the, time, has come when the
mines of tha Little North Fork of
the Santiam may be worked with
the investment of a comnarativelv
smali amou.nt of .capital to begin
with, and that the product may
be turned Out on the ground, all
reader for the market. Under
processes known in the pioneer
days; of that region, tLere coul

not hive been p r. y fjccfTful

Editor Statesman: - -

I visited the Lotz-Larse- n nfs

property and made
a cursory examination of the 'for-
mation, and of the work done.'and
of the water power' Immediately
adjacent- - to the property and; on
ihe tproperty,1 and from what " I
saw of the formation, ore develop-
ed and .the topography I formed
an opinion of-i- t being the founda-
tion of a future developed large
tonnage prod ucJug mine of good
grade, mining ore with occasional
occurrences ot high grade are; all
of the ore carrying copper, silver
add some gold.

The mineralization occurs in
wide ledges and the ore - where'
concentrated on the foot walls or
hanging walls is in sufficient
widths and commercial grade to
pay, and, from .what-- saw, and
afterwards reading the report of
the examining engineers of the
assays ot his samples of the tun-
nels and from the ore I saw in
place and the samples I took, I
am convinced that within the
boundaries' of the Lotz-Larse- n

mining property there. is the mak-
ing of a successful mine, and the

'showing is such s' to fully war-
rant development,, promising suc-
cessful 'results on a "moderate
scale of operation; that there IS
more than fan excellent probabil-
ity of opening large bodies of ore
of medium grade values which
will pay to work on a large scale
commercially: .

'
v - :7

' That working' conditions
"

on
the property, if used to proper ad
vantage, will permit of very low
operating ' costs, thus, making it
possible to show higher profit per
ton than would be possible else-
where with similar ore and with-
out your exceptional conditions.

1 Salem Should Wake Up ?
'

Salem, Oregon; should wake up.
There is 'at your back door a trea-
sure which should be appreciated
and cared for by the citizens of
Salem, for It Is possible to have a
production of valuable 'mineral
from the mineralized.; zone at Sa--

lsm's elbow, which will be a con-

tinuous source of circulation of
new,, clean money, which will by
the very nature of commercial In
dustry be distributed among all
classes of business, and it is yours
or can. be, yours, by Joining hands
and in the aggregate , create a
treasury to develop, equip and op
erate the mines and mill as your
own. AND should you install the
"OREENWALT ELECTROLYTIC
COPPER ." EXTRACTION PRO
CESS," practically all of the re
turns will be distributed at home,
Salem, Oregon. ' v '

Here are some Interesting fig
ures 'compiled by Hon. Charles
McCrea, minister of mines, Ontar
ioCanada, and it will prove true
of Salem, and I am submitting
them . for - consideration and

"thought.1
- The prosperity of the ; United

States is more than 50 due to
the production of metals, coal and
oil.

T. S." WALTEMEYER.
Seattle, Wash., '

;

May 24 1926.

' (llf. Waltemeyer Is president
of the Mineral Lands Financing
company'. 912 Hoge building, Se
attle, and he is a miniQgman aqd
engineer of long experience. The
following Is the table which he
submits:) J ' ' : xr,r;r ; '

: Mining Altls Many Industries
(Copied, from the Vancouver Sun,

s ot Thursday, ; May 13, 2 6.)
Some idea may be gleaned from

the following figures as to how
the mining Industry of a province
benefits trade- - generally. The
list, was compiled under the direc
tion of . lion. Charles , . McCrea
minister of mines . for, Ontario,
Canada. During the year - $33,
000,000 were. paid .fn wages and,
In turn, were expended . as fol
lows: v - - : '

; , wages
Meats 3,692.700.00
Dairy products,,.. .4,220,000.00
Flour bread, beans,

: roled oats ...... 2,399,000.00
Fruit . .... .V.... 471,000.00
Sugar .......... 990,000.00
Tea 3SO.000.00
Coffee 130,000.00

Daily Statesman
Sugar Beets, Sorghum, Etc, '

May 6, 1026
Water Pewera, May IS
Irrigation, May SO
Mining, May 27
Land, Irrigation, Etc, June .

Floricnltnre, June 10
Hops, Cabbage, Etc, June 17
Wholesaling and Jobblif,

Jnne 24
Cucumbers, Etc Jly 1

Hogs, July 8
Goats, July 15
Schools, Etc, July 22
Sheep, July S9
National Advertising, August S
Seeds, Etc, August 12
Uvestoclcv August 19
Grain and Grain Products, Aug-- -

ust 26 , ,
Manufacturing, September a
Automotive Industries, Devteaa-he- r

O
Woodworking, Etc, September
r 16
Paper Mills, Sept. 23, 1926
' (Back copies ot the Thurs-
day edition of The Daily Ore-
gon Statesman are c hand.
They are for -- sale' at 10 cents
each, mailed to any address.
Current copies S cents).

HON FUND

I IS ra
W. Lair Thompsorv Would
1 Divide Burden, Correct- -.

-- ing Present Evil

. A' great deal of damage has
been done to Oregon Irrigation be-

cause of talk of repudiation of ir-

rigation district bonds," W. Laird
Thompson of Portland, told mem-

bers of the Salem Kiwanis cub
TbesdayT

r
: I

"We must not figure on . repu-

diation. . That Is unsound and will
dor more damage than anything
else." To back up his statement
he audted the case of certain 'lo-
calities in the state

where repudiation was talked
the state 'would no nothing..' to
compel the localities to pay cup.
and the result is that they must
sell, their. bonds at a ridiculously
low price. v

He proposed that the state cre-
ate a revolving 'fund to help those
who are, willing to pay their cost
ot irrigation. :' "J - ';. ;

i 4 The ( trouble ': is, he said, . that
there are ; too many : who : shirk
their duty, and those who have
the will to pay have to foot the
whole burden. .

SIXTY VICTIMS FOUND

80 STILL .. MLSSING: - DAMAGE
87-- MILLION DOLLARS '

: TOKYO, Fay 27. (By Assocl
ated Press) -- n official report re-ciiv-

by the home office, today
from the Hokkaido government,
says that the bodies of 0 victims
of Monday's disastrous eruption of
Mount Tokachl have been recover-
ed and that St persons are mi&slng
and? believed. to be dead. :,
1 The report estimates the dam
age from the disaster at S0.00G,--
000 yen ( about $ 3 7,0 0 0,0 0 0 ) .
About 1,000 persons were made
homeless. Further, eruptions of
the volcano, which resumed activ
ity after a long period of quies
cence, are not vow believed likely.

Charles JVtacVeage, the Ameri-
can ambassador; has: conveyed to
the government offers of aid of the
American Red Cross. ; The govern1
ment expressed appreciation of the
offer but said that, outshie' relief
was unnecessary. .

(Mr. Timpson, who writes the
above, is the manager for this ter-
ritory of .he Utah-Oreg- on : Sugar
company, one of the largest con-
cerns; in this country ; owning and
operating J beet : sugar factories.
His company has factories in Utah,
Idaho, . Washington: and : other
states, anft'loTCahada."' Mr. .Timp

T irjTEREsnr.'g

1DI5T1TS

, . i , . t .gonan puonsoea a long arucie
written ;. by ' Harnett. :' In
this ; article ; Mr. ' Harnett ' makesi
quite, a detailed comparison of
the Santiam district ' with "other
well known districts to .the .North
and south, placing " considerable
stress upon the. fact that" the San-
tiam district lies in the great min-
eral, belt that extends in a north-
easterly and .southwesterly, direc-
tion from California; to British
Columbia.! U In : this article Mr.
Harnett states that many' miners
abandoned the district ; 25 years
earlies because' of the fact that
the ledges : developed were nof
gold. AtUhe date of. this article
the' trip into the Santiam district
was made on torse back from
Mehama, taking all of one day.
Again in ihe issue of the Oregon-
ian under date of July : 18, 1895,
we find an account of extensive
work being done by. W. B. Lawler,
and) stating that the' veins were
proven and that the only question
confronting the operators was the
question of treating the ore-- -

; ,WU1 B Large Producer ;
; Development, "work on various

groups of claims in the Santiam
district has continued up to . the
present, time with the Tesult that
at at this time ,very considerable
bodies of ore have beea-develo-

ed. -

The principal . minerals accru-
ing on the Little North Fork of
the Santiam are gold, silver,- - cop-
per, lead and zinc, being present
In ; the form of pyrite, halcopy-rlte- ,'

malachte.v spalerlte and ga
lena, ' The country rock in which
the ore bod tea occur la largely
andeslte. M The fracture tones are

(With a few poasfbleT chanKes)
Loganberries, October 1, 1025
Prune, October' 8 "

Dairying, October 15
Flax, October 22
Filberts, October SO -- t, --

Wabaata, November B
Strmwberriea, November 13 ;

AoDles. November 19 ...

Raspberries, November '26
Mint, December s .

Beans. Etc.. December 1Q
Blackberries, Decerober 17
Cherries, December 24 '

'Pears, December 31
CSooseberrles, January ,T 1028
Corn, January 14 - ? s " j
Celery January 21 .

Bpiiiach, Etc, January 28
Onions, Etc February 4
Potatoes, Ftc February H. ...
Bees, February, 18 . .
Poultry and Pet Stock, Feb. 23
City BeantifuL Etc, March 4""
Great Cows,' March 11 f ""t9

Paved Highways, March 18
Head Lettuce, March 23
Silos, Etc, April l; .

Letnunes. April 8
AsparagnsVEtc, :Aprfl;15j'-v- i ;
Grapes, Etc, April 22 '

Drug Garden, April 29

men, 28, and Einar.Orn, 27..( ,pi--
fleers who made the arrests, said
the three men . had more than
$4,000 and an expensive automo
bile in their possession when tak
en Into custody. The arrests ..fol
lowed an alleged attempt, to pass
a bogus bank draft for $25 6,pn
a Portland bank. , : '.. i

Wb,en taken to police headquar
ters the three men were reluctant
to talk'. They said they had . been
in this country but. a few months
and had come to the coast recent
ly from New York.. They, admit-
ted, officers said.- - that they, went
to Astoria, last Monday and re
turned the following day.

vr .'A

END OF SQUABBLE SEEN

SIHPPIXG BOARD ' CONTRO
VERSY MAY END THIS WEEK

WASHINGTON, " May .2 A-- ( By
Associated v Press.) The C contro
versy' over jthe pending sale Jay the
shipping board of five liners of
the American Oriental mall line 'to
R. : Stanley Dollar of San J?ran- -
cisco, is xpected : in. shins in s:
board circles to reach its conclu
sion this week, although the- - sen
ate commerce committee A has
. .--- m j v
aider what action it might 'take
concerning ; the sale. : : The board
voted 4 to 2 today ; to ' authorize
Chairman O'Connor to sign at his
discretion the sale contract with
Mr. Dollar that will consumate the
sale. .The chairman did not indi
cate' when he expected to exercise
this authority. ..;

- The necessary signature is that
of President Crowley, of the Em
ergency Fleet corporation. Imme-
diately after the board accepted
the i Dollar bid of $4,600,000 for
the five ships, President Crowley
was directed by the board to com
plete the sale 'but that; was de
terred when the senate resolution
presented by Senator McNary, re-
publican, Oregon, was adopted op-
posing the transaction.

SOLDIERS ARE; ARRESTED

; MANILA, May 2S'i (Tuesday)
(By Associated 'Press',)---Twenty-ei- ght

soldiers of the PhlliDDine
constabulary have been arrested
by: "..the civil adthoritles v and
cbarged - with murder and rob
bery as the resdlt of rioting Sun-
day night at San. ? Fernando,
Tampanga province, Luzon. : in
which four persons were killed
and nineteen woundefi. ..The riot
ing started from a dance hall
fight.. - -

son, when he .was In ' Salem last.
had a proposition" to offer to "our
farmers to grow this year 50 O to
2000 acres or more of sugar beets,
to be shipped to the Bellingham
factory the farmers to absorb 50
cents a-to- n of the freight rate, so
as to put our beet growers on a
par with those of the Bellingham
district, ' less the 50 cents a : ton.
The matter would have been car
ried through. . excepting for the
failure of the railroads to agree to
absorb their share of the railroad
charges. The Salem Chamber . of
Commerce is ready to : undertake
this project again,' for next year;
or to aid In getting the necessary
acreage for a factory to-b- e built
here In: time to use the crop of
1927. That would be preferable..
If the Utah-Idah- o people r will
make the latter proposition, for
5000 to 10,000 acres it can. be
put oyer In the' Salem district in
the central Willamette valley
counties; and likely within a rad
lus of 20 miles of Salens in Mar
ion, Polk. Yamhill, eBnton, Linn
and Clackamas counties.- - Ed.).

from one to io feet In width,. with
the mineralization extending to
as great width as 50 feet, ? pre
has been developed in . at least
one property for a distance of in
the neighborhood of 1000 feet, at
a depth a of several hundred feet
The walls and, ledge mater have
been" followed for a number of
handred feet farther, and there is
every indication of a cintinuation
of the ore bodies both along the
strike of the veins and in depth.
A great deal of the ore. is high
grade. All of the ores "are;vry
easily treated , by modem meth
ods, , i . .

The district is abundantly sup
plied with timber for mining pur
poses of all kinds. There is ' am
pie - water power available that
can be developed at a reasonable
cost.- - These two very important
assets to mining could hardly bd
improved upon.

There is a fairly good road In
to the district easily traveled by
automobile, it being possible to
drive from Salem to the heart of
the- - district in' the neighborhood
ot three hours. . The . scenery
along this road is as picturesque
as any in .the . state ot Oregon

It is fair to assume that the
near future" will see the Santiam
district. become a., large producer
of the minerals ; that occur t : so
abundantly - there. 'r'-J- f"'H

ARCHEY B. CARTER.
Portland,- - Oregon, XU.V:k- - ViTh
May 25, 1926 . . : ; W

(Mr. Carter la a well ; known
and competent mining- - engineer.
He has offices in Suite 520, Cor- -

bett building, Portland. . He
writes a note- - saying:' 'Replying
to your letter of May . 20th, I am
enclosing you herewith a short
article on the mining development
of the Santiam district, and
trust that the same may be sat
isfactory to you.: I regret that I
have not had more time to spend
on the matter and that!! could
not forward !.the -- article earlier,
but I have done the best I could.
Mr. Carter needed to make no
excuse. The article he sends Is
interesting and instructive, and
coming from a man who "speaks
as one having authority," it Is al
the more worth while. Ed.)

THREE SUSPECTS TAKEfi

ALLEGED COXFIDEXCE MEN
. ARRESTED IX PORTLAXD

j PORTLAND, May 2 8. (By Asso
ciated Press) Three men sus
pected by officers of. belnr three
confidence men who robbed Alfred
Salkka. 'Astoria . fisherman.
11950 last Monday night on a fake
real estate deal, were arrested
here today. Chief of Police Mu
phy of Astoria started for Port
land tonight with Saikka who w
be given a chance to identify the
three men. ,
-- 1 The trio 'gave their caiaes ."' as
Costa Tuominn, 23; Arne lo--

Editor Statesman: :

: Among the oldest and most in-

teresting as well aa promising of
the mining districts of Oregon is
the Santiam. In looking, back
through the files of early - day
newspapers published In this state,
one finds news articles and
ments' regularly appearing regard-
ing the mining activities in this
tistrlct. ( In early days the dis-
trict was .admost' inaccessible ,ia
the winter months. The writer
finds in the. issue ot the Oregon
Statesman of October 12. 1863, a
letter to the .editor "written by
I. R.. Moores, warning .the public
of the dangerot attempting the
trip over the Bilyeu trail from
the settlements Bear, peorge Bfl-yeu- 's,

eight miles above Scio, on
Thomas s - Fork to Quartzvllle,
where rich strikesof gold bearing
quarts had been made;' the .arti-
cle stating that the entire trip
of. 4$ miles must be made on foot
over a bad trail through heavy
timber and over very steep moun-
tains. The same issue gives an
account ' of a meeting . held , at
Quartzvllle for ' the purpose ot
providing means for building .a
winter trail. ' In j the Oregonlan
of August . 24, X865, is .a news
Item stating that Gen. -- Ashley and
CoL Frothingham i accompanied
by Gen. Hamilton were leaving to
visit the capital city and. also the
Santiam mining district. In the
Oregonian of May 24, 1875, ap-
pears an Item.itelUng of O. :P.
Terrell of Salem, receiving word
from Smith's Ferry on the San-
tiam. . reporting . diggings - at
Quartzvllle going 15 cents to "the
ran. f On July. 6, 1888, the Ore--

HOG FREIGHT! RATE SET f

i - -

n.kTr. v. m nnv ma (v A V V.

I i RAILROADS in STA1JS

The public service commission
Tuesday issued an order fixing yN. j

tnej- - xreigm ..rate .on nogs jf
calres shipped in mixed aouow j- -

f
decked cars at not to exceed 125 ,

u 9 f ... --- for
Ilk distances. ; The rate applies .

io au ranroaas operaung . j.

PVBHBMasssssa

The application for the new
rate -- was filed, by .'the CatUe &

Horse Raisers Association of Ore-

gon, Portland Livestock Exchange
Northwestern Livestock Shippers
Traffic League and other organ
izations; -

.
-

:Q
SLAYERS APPEAL CHANGE

' ! - -

WILLOS KELLY I TRIAL DATE
3 CHANGED TO JUNE 8

1 1

of EveriK1L,d; ,

xne state supreme court inea- -
dayj set June 3 as the date . 'orX "

tiaat-irte- ir.tinlonffl In 1 ha aaoA In-- ?
, : ... . -- tM.voiving wames vviiios ana rivr

worth Kelly who are ia the state
penitentiary' here awaiting execu-

tion for the-part they' played W

the prison break on' August 1
last! yeah The defendants will e
repifesentei by Will R. King and
Judge Martin .

L." VI: :i. loth of
Portland. ", . . '


